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selfless dedication, contribution or philanthropy has  
positively impacted the Croatian-Canadian community. 
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• Leadership and entrepreneurship
• Product/service/market innovation
• Any unique business achievements
• Sales and/or employment growth and  
   technological advancement
• Excellence in community relations/promotion
• Customer service and reliability
• High standards of employee relations

Nomination Criteria



Croatian Rhapsody

By: Nada Sesar Raffay
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Small Business of the Year
Spring Travel Service Ltd.
Anna Stajrer, Owner

Anna Stajrer’s path to the travel industry was not a direct one.  
Anna, along with her husband Božidar, both civil engineers by  
profession, had a very successful business in engineering and 
construction in the 1970’s and 1980’s in Samobor and Sarajevo. 
They immigrated to Canada in 1992 with their children, 12 year 
old Tony and 3 year old Kristina. The transition was difficult, but 
Anna and Božidar saw opportunity in Canada.  They had a clear 
goal in mind: to raise money for the eventual start-up of their own 
businesses.

The first venture was to be a distributor of Croatian music and 
films, having an extensive selection of CD’s and DVD’s from 

Croatia. They also specialized in video conversions from North American to European format.  
Soon after, they expanded to become a major agent for Savarin Springs Water Company,  
covering territory from Niagara Falls to Halton-Peel, and parts of southwestern Ontario. 

In 1995, Anna and Božidar opened Spring Travel Service Ltd. in Stoney Creek, Ontario, a 
full-service travel agency specializing in tours of Croatia. The goal was to offer the highest level 
of service in the travel industry and with Anna’s extensive knowledge and strong business links 
between Croatia and Canada, she believed this to be a natural fit. Over the next two decades, 
Spring Travel would become the foremost leader in North America for travel to Croatia. They 
have customers from across Canada and parts of the United States, while at the same time  
building a strong rapport with Croatian communities across the continent.

Spring Travel has created custom tours for various groups including regional tours, SCUBA 
diving tours of the Adriatic Sea, and tours focusing on the upper scale viniculture and gas-
tronomy industries that are emerging in Croatia. Anna is always on the lookout for the next new 
up-and–coming experience that Croatia has to offer, ensuring that every tour with Spring Travel 
is unique.

In addition, Spring Travel has received excellent reviews from Caribbean resorts and North 
American airline companies for their excellent service for individuals and groups. From humble 
beginnings 21 years ago, Spring Travel has ventured and prospered to become one of North 
America’s leading providers of the Croatian travel experience.



Executive of the Year
Irene Markus

Irene Markus of Toronto is a Bay Street banking executive with  
20 years of industry experience in the areas of Corporate and 
Wholesale Banking, Loan Structuring and Syndications, and  
currently serves as Managing Director & Head of Corporate 
Banking Loan Syndications at the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce (CIBC), one of Canada’s largest banks.

With Irene at the helm of the Loan Syndications Group, CIBC 
ranked the #1 leader and arranger of syndicated loans per  
Q1-2016 Rankings in Canada per Bloomberg, having arranged 
a total of 30 deals valued at over $7.5 billion in debt during the 
last quarter alone - an improvement from the #2 ranking last year, 

prior to Irene having rejoined this division. 

Irene’s banking, corporate finance and capital markets experience spans Barbados, Toronto, New 
York and Germany. She joined CIBC in 2010 as Executive Director, Loan Syndications. She 
subsequently was appointed to CIBC FirstCaribbean (the bank’s Caribbean subsidiary) in April 
2013 in the role of Executive Director, Special Initiatives, Corporate and Investment Banking. 
In September 2013, Irene assumed the role of Executive Director, Structuring & Distribution.  
Effective January 2015, Irene was appointed to the position of Managing Director, Wholesale 
Banking. In the fall of 2015, she was promoted to Head of Loan Syndications, where she is cur-
rently working.

Prior to joining CIBC, Irene worked for Northwater Capital, a Toronto-based investment 
management firm, as Portfolio Manager for a hedge fund portfolio focused on debt origination 
and leveraged loan strategies, and prior to that as Vice President in the Structuring Group. Irene 
worked in New York for 6 years, most recently with J.P. Morgan, as Vice President, Syndicated 
and Leveraged Finance, and prior to that with Scotia Capital, as Director, Acquisition Finance, 
covering private equity sponsors.

Irene holds a Master’s in Business Administration from the Rotman School of Management 
at the University of Toronto, a Law Degree from the University of Western Ontario, and is a 
member of the Ontario Bar Association. 

Irene is also a member of the Women in Capital Markets Association and is a charitable donor 
and participant in such causes as CIBC’s Run for the Cure.  She is half-Croatian (her mother 
is Croatian, and her father is Slovenian).  Irene was born in Canada, is married and a mother to 
two children.  Irene speaks Croatian (although according to her “she understands much better 
than she speaks”) and has taken her family to Croatia several times to visit family and vacation.



Executive of the Year
Ivan Mihaljević

Ivan Mihaljević was promoted to VP-Bell Business Markets 
and Wholesale Markets in September of 2012 after serving as a 
Director at Bell Canada. He is currently responsible for leading 
a diverse team of approximately 190 individuals for Bell Canada 
and is responsible for a multi-billion dollar revenue portfolio.
 
Ivan’s responsibilities cover all financial functions for Bell’s  
Business and Wholesale Markets and include Operations,  
Strategic Planning, Governance, Capital Investment and oversight 
of Acquisitions & Divestitures. He is an instrumental figure in 
ensuring Bell Canada meets and exceeds its yearly financial targets. 
Ivan has been a tremendous asset to the organization as is evident 

through his rapid ascension through the company and his track record of providing value added 
analysis & insight into the business, to Sales, Marketing & Delivery, that drives improved  
financial performance, both at the business unit and Bell Canada level.
 
Ivan spent his childhood between Toronto and Kingston. He attended Queen’s University and 
graduated in 1998 earning a Bachelor of Commerce degree with Honours.  He currently resides 
in Toronto with his wife Tasha, 11 year old son Luka and  6 year old daughter Mataya. Beyond 
being a devoted husband and father, Ivan is deeply committed to his community demonstrated 
through his active participation and support in charities focused on assisting those most  
vulnerable; some of which include Interval House and the North York Harvest Food Bank.  
 
Ivan is driven by an intense work ethic, an outstanding sense of integrity and a deep  
commitment to his community, all of which he attributes to the values given to him by his 
parents Dragica and Ranko Mihaljevic.  His sisters Marina and Ana attribute a portion of his 
success to his unwavering desire to always stay ahead of them in business. 
 
Further to his successful business acumen, Ivan has also helped to guide several young  
Croatian-Canadians through the early stages of their business careers.



Leo Marasović was born in Canada to parents who immigrated 
from Split, Croatia.  He is the owner of OakPark Mortgage 
Group, a mortgage brokerage firm primarily servicing the GTA 
and surrounding areas. OakPark Mortgage Group is his new firm 
which was previously operating as Verico Total Mortgage  
Solutions.
 
Since founding OakPark Mortgage Group in 2016, Leo has 
grown OakPark Mortgage Group across three offices - in  
Mississauga, North York and Oakville - where he is the owner 
and Broker of Record and is supported by 5 full time staff and 21 
mortgage agents.  OakPark Mortgage Group provides mortgage  

solutions in both the commercial and residential markets handling purchases, refinances,  
construction loans and equity take-outs. Due to his many years of experience and relationships 
with his lenders, he is able to provide the most innovative solutions and most competitive rates 
to his clients.
 
Between OakPark Mortgage Group and his previous firm Verico Total Mortgage Solutions, over 
$1.9 billion in residential and commercial mortgage deals have been funded, earning top broker 
status with industry leaders such as Scotiabank, TD, MCAP and Hometrust.  Leo has won the 
Top Broker status with Scotiabank since Verico Total Mortgage Solutions’ inception in 2009.
 
Leo is committed to helping young adults in the Croatian community by providing them with 
opportunities for employment with both Verico Total Mortgage Solutions in the past and now 
with OakPark Mortgage Group. Three full time staff members and ten past and present  
mortgage agents are of Croatian descent.  As part of his initiatives in supporting and  
empowering Croatian youth in the community, Leo has hosted events such as ABC’s of Career  
Advancement, in cooperation with Pehar Consulting specifically designed to help kids in high 
school, college and university find careers and get promoted.
 
Leo’s immense love for his homeland is evident in his commitment to tourism and growth of 
Croatia. Last year, Leo organized a private yacht charter cruise on the Adriatic with top  
executives from various Canadian banks and lending institutions showing them the beauty  
of the Croatian coast and the immeasurable opportunities.
 
In February 2013, Leo learned of a young child, Nora Situm in Croatia who was battling  
Leukemia and was in need of costly treatment.  As a father, her story touched his heart. He 
began a fundraising campaign in support of her treatment and within a few days, over $15,000 
was collected in the Croatian community in Mississauga, Oakville and surrounding areas.
 
Leo, a proud father of three, is a fan of Croatian music and also an impressive soccer player,  
having been invited to try out for Hajduk Split in 2000.

Entrepreneur of the Year
Leo Marasović



Professional of the Year
Dr. Josipa Petrunić

Dr. Josipa Petrunić was born and raised in Calgary, Alberta before 
going to the United Kingdom as a Commonwealth Scholar to 
complete her Masters and PhD.  She is the head of the Canadian 
Urban Transit Research and Innovation Consortium (CUTRIC), 
which she launched in 2014.  CUTRIC’s mission is to support 
research, development and innovation through industry-academic 
collaborations that bring advanced thinking, design, and  
manufacturing to Canada’s transit and transportation networks.  
In February 2016,  CUTRIC won a $10M grant from the  
Province of Ontario to launch advanced R&D projects in  
zero- and low-emissions propulsion technologies.
 

Josipa is an Appointed Member of the Climate Action Group (CAG), (by appointment of the 
Premier of Ontario, Kathleen Wynne, and Minister of Environment and Climate Change, Glen 
Murray), which is responsible for providing technical advice and expertise to the Government of 
Ontario as it prepares for a carbon pricing future and climate strategies that shift the economy 
and transportation network to a zero-emissions landscape;  the Executive Director of McMaster 
University Institute for Transportation and Logistic; a senior research fellow and instructor at 
McMaster University Institute for Automotive Research and Technology; and a senior research 
fellow at Uof T and University College London (UK).
 
Josipa ran for federal election in Calgary, Alberta in 2011, and then again for provincial election 
in Edmonton, Alberta in 2012 but lost both times. However, she plans to run again in Ontario 
with the goal of becoming a leading federal Minister (Industry or Finance), maybe third time’s 
the charm.
 
Josipa’s parents are from Donji Zvecaj (near Karlovac) and Petrunici - a small village near  
Generalski Stol.  Both from farming families, they came to Canada with $100 in their pocket 
and no English. Although she lives in Calgary, Josipa’s mother keeps a small apartment in Duga 
Resa, which Josipa uses for writing academic papers on the history of mathematics and tries to 
visit every other year to keep up her language skills.  Josipa’s father was a traditional man when 
he came to Canada, but he died (from a medical error) a feminist. With four daughters, he had 
to convert many of his beliefs to support his daughters’ advancements.
 
She drives a 100% electric car - a Nissan Leaf - and will never own a gasoline car again.



Edward J. Mavrinac
Edward Joseph Mavrinac has left an indelible impression on the 
Croatian community in Canada. A third generation Croatian- 
Canadian, he holds an Honours Bachelor of Music degree and 
Bachelor of Education degree from the University of Toronto and 
studied Theology and Philosophy at St. Augustine’s Seminary.
As a music educator, Edward has taught with various Boards 
of Education, served as a Music Consultant for the Hamilton 
Wentworth Roman Catholic School Board and his expertise 
was utilized as an adjudicator and clinician for numerous music 
festivals and workshops. His success in education brought his 
award-winning choirs to the stage and opening ceremonies of Roy 
Thomson Hall, where he also performed his original works as a 
solo artist.

Edward successfully produced Croatia’s National Opera “Nikola Šubić Zrinjski” at the Living 
Arts Centre in Mississauga and was also the co-producer of the Omni Television documentary 
“In The Heart of Gold Country – The Croatian Families of Schumacher” about the early  
immigrants who settled in the gold-mining region of Timmins, Ontario. Throughout his  
professional career, he has produced numerous fundraising concerts, strongly believing that 
music should be readily shared as a “gift” bringing enjoyment and pleasure to the audience as 
well as the performers.

Edward’s dedication and commitment to nurturing his Croatian heritage is evident in his 
community work over the past five decades. He was the founding Artistic Director of Folklore 
Ensembles Croatia, Hrvatsko Selo and Hrvatsko Prelo and also provided folklore workshops 
throughout Canada and the United States. He was one of the founding members of the  
Canadian Croatian Information Centre and was the President of various organizations  
including Estrada and Cro Med. In 1994, he was employed at FLIO (Foreign Language  
Institute Ottawa) in the Department of Foreign Affairs, where he trained Canada’s first  
ambassador to Croatia. Mr. Mavrinac has been on many artistic tours of Croatia participating 
with the drama group Histerioni, female Klapa Ensemble Koralji, and recently with the  
Canadian Croatian Choral Society. Presently, he is the proprietor of Music Is Magic Studio 
where he shares his knowledge, pedagogical skills, and love for music with his students.

In 1992, Edward was presented the Commemorative Medal for the 125th Anniversary of the 
Confederation of Canada by the office of the Governor General of Canada “in recognition of 
significant contribution to compatriots, community and to Canada”.

Community Achievement
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